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You will be delivered up even by parents and brothers and kinsmen and
friends, and some of you they will put to death; you will be hated by all for
my name's sake. But not a hair of your head will perish. By your
endurance you will gain your lives. Luke 21: 16-19
Today, America is plagued with problems: racism, juvenile delinquency,
and immorality. Christianity is declining. Communism is rising. The
menace of Communism is everywhere. Of all these problems, atheistic
Communism is the worst. Is it not just America's problem; it is the problem of religious people, it is the
problem of God Himself.
America And God's Will,
United States Bicentennial Speech given by
Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
September 18, 1976
http://www.tparents.org/moon-talks/sunmyungmoon76/sm760918.htm
Greetings!,
The Divine Principle explains how, when a providential failure occurs, there is a repetition to allow that
mistake to be restored. Given the failure of America's leaders to understand and work with the Lord of the
Second Advent, as well as the disobedience within the Unification Movement to his will after his passing
on to the spiritual world, we shouldn't be surprised that America, and the world, are facing the same
struggles as when Rev. Moon's public ministry began in the U.S. in the 1970s and 1980s.

The Kingdom is Nigh - November 27, 2016
Father made enormous efforts to awaken the American people to their nation's providential mission and
responsibility, launching the Victory Over Communism/CAUSA movement to alert them to the
ideological threat posed by Marxist ideology and the need to reaffirm America's commitment to God and
to global freedom and responsibility. He invested more than a billion dollars in a newspaper whose main
purpose was to wake up the American people about these issues.

Anti-"Racism" Demonstrators at U. of Texas
Fast forward 40 years to the Sanctuary's Sunday Service on "The Kingdom is Nigh." It is not an
exaggeration to say that the bold spirit of Sun Myung Moon was present. Hyung Jin Nim started out by

discussing how the very founding of America by the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock involved the same
struggle between socialism vs. free enterprise, with the Governor William Bradford finally choosing the
latter. An important lesson of history obscured by the story of Thanksgiving told by governmentcontrolled schools that most Americans have attended.

Anti-"Racism" Demonstrators in Austin, TX
Anti-"Racism" demonstrators in Austin wear red scarves emblazoned with a hammer and sickle and
bearing weapons chant about killing police officers. Both of the rights of free speech and to bear arms
would not be permitted in the Communist utopia they long for. But the color of blood is appropriate since
Communism was responsible for the deaths of an estimated 100 million human beings.
Once he takes office, President-elect Donald Trump has the responsibility to "clean the swamp" of
corruption, not through exercising retaliation or vengeance, but through making sure that investigations of
corruption and the due process of law are not buried. These include allegations of child sex abuse by
elites in the U.S., Great Britain and other nations. Leftism is political Satanism, with no respect for the
lives of unborn children, for freedom of speech, for natural marriage, for the right to bear arms, for the
right to own property, and other natural human rights.

Corruption on the national and world levels are paralleled in the microcosm. As the demolition of the
Kuri Holy Ground continues, Family Federation members in that community not unsurprisingly are
defecting to the Unification Sanctuary, where the anointed son seeks to honor the sacred ground where
the returning Messiah invested his blood, sweat and tears. Even though many buildings have already been
demolished, there is still time to sign the "Preserve Kuri Holy Ground" petition that may help town
officials to protect the training center from being destroyed.
*******

3 Generation Kingship presentation
by Richard Panzer, October 29, 2016
*******

The Long Journey of the Seed of God's Lineage - Kerry Williams - October 29, 2016
*******
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

